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Site Construction Jurisdictional 

Procedural Agreement 

For All Construction Work 

At 

Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory Project 

of the 

Department of Energy 

 

 

 THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this 15th  day of November, 1978, by 

and between the Contractors and Subcontractors who shall become signatory to this 

AGREEMENT, hereinafter, referred to as EMPLOYERS, performing construction work 

at the Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory Project of the IDAHO 

OFFICE of the DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY, hereinafter referred to as the SITE, and 

the Local Unions listed below, hereinafter collectively called UNIONS. 

 

 It is understood that the terms, conditions and procedures of this AGREEMENT 

shall be in force and applicable only during those periods of time that a Contractor or 

Subcontractor is performing work under a SITE contract or subcontract. 

 

 WITNESSETH WHEREAS the COORDINATOR is responsible for the 

administration and application of the Jurisdictional Procedural Agreement and for 

assisting with the Equal Employment Program at the SITE, for all construction 

employers, and attempt to mediate or otherwise provide pertinent information on all 

jurisdictional matters; and 

 

 WHEREAS, it is the desire of the parties hereto to provide, establish and put into 

practice effective methods for the settlement of jurisdictional misunderstandings or 

jurisdictional disputes which may arise under this agreement on the SITE without strike, 

lockout, work stoppage, or slowdown, to the end that all parties shall be assured on 

continuity of operation and continuity of employment and in order that harmonious 

relations will be maintained; 

 

 Since it is the desire of the parties to continue this Procedural Agreement through 

its effective period without disruption or delay, the following action shall be taken in the 

event the COORDINATOR is unable to carry out the assigned and agreed to duties as set 

forth in this Agreement, due to sickness, accident, death, or voluntary termination.  

Within forty-eight (48) hours of notification that the COORDINATOR cannot fulfill his 

assigned duties, any member of the Executive Committee of the Standing Board of 

Adjustment shall have the authority to call for a meeting of the Executive Committee.  

Notification shall be made in writing to all members of the Executive Committee. 

 

The Executive Committee shall meet and upon agreement that the 

COORDINATOR cannot fulfill his assigned duties, or is unacceptable to the Committee, 

the Committee will institute a search for an acceptable replacement for the 

COORDINATOR.  Further, during the interim period while there is no  
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COORDINATOR, the Executive Committee shall assume all the 

COORDINATOR’S duties and responsibilities pertaining to this Agreement. 

 

In the event of involuntary termination of the COORDINATOR, any member of 

the Executive Committee may, and his discretion, request a meeting of the Executive 

Committee.  In the event the Executive Committee cannot, by simple majority, agree with 

the involuntary termination, this Agreement, shall become null and void. 

 

In the event of voluntary termination of the COORDINATOR, the Executive 

Committee shall elect a new qualified COORDINATOR.  In the event the Executive 

Committee cannot, by simple majority, agree with the selection, this Agreement shall 

become null and void. 

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, it is agreed: 

 

ARTICLE I 

THE SITE 

 

For the purposes of this AGREEMENT, the SITE shall mean and include any and all 

contracts and subcontracts for the performance of construction work at the Idaho National 

Engineering and Environmental Laboratory of the Idaho Office of the Department of 

Energy in Bonneville, Butte, Bingham, Clark, Cassia and Jefferson Counties, Idaho. 

 

 The SITE is recognized by the parties as a project of major national importance 

and urgent priority and for its prompt and efficient construction a large number of skilled 

craftsmen and workmen are required.  It is also recognized that the extreme advances of 

design, materials and construction methods which will be required to complete the 

structure will create new situations and jurisdictional problems for which there must be 

ready and sound methods of determination and settlement between the parties without 

any stoppage or delay in the work.  It is the purpose to maintain competent and capable 

workmen for the performance of the work undertaken by the EMPLOYERS and to 

maintain a continuity of employment for the workmen so secured, to establish and 

maintain harmonious labor-management relations throughout the duration of construction 

and to avoid strikes, lockouts or delays in the prosecution of the work. 

 

 

ARTICLE II 

SIGNATORY CONTRACTORS’ REQUIREMENTS 

 

 Any EMPLOYER or his subcontractor at any tier who is performing construction 

work for the Idaho Operations Office of the Department of Energy at the Idaho National 

Engineering and Environmental Laboratory, shall become signatory to this 

AGREEMENT for all work covered in such contracts or subcontracts.  Provision will be 

made for any such EMPLOYER or Subcontractor at any tier to sign and fully comply 

with this AGREEMENT for all work covered by its contract or subcontracts performed at 

the site of construction provided that this Jurisdictional Procedural Agreement shall apply 

to this SITE only. 
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Signatory contractors will bear the procedural responsibilities of this agreement of 

their sub tier contractors who do not become signatory to this agreement. 

 

   

 If any EMPLOYER or his subcontractor at any tier who is signatory to this 

AGREEMENT subcontracts the performance of any work, written provision shall be 

made within the subcontract for compliance by the Subcontractor with all of the terms 

and provisions of this AGREEMENT.  In conformity with such obligation, any 

EMPLOYER or Subcontractor shall indicate his acceptance of the terms and conditions 

of this AGREEMENT as governing work on this SITE by signing the Employers 

Signature Sheet provided for this purpose and delivering a copy thereof to the 

COORDINATOR prior to his commencement of any work at the SITE.  Copies of 

signature sheets will be furnished upon request. 

 

ARTICLE III 

WORK ASSIGNMENTS AND JURISDICTION 

 

Section 1.  Assignment of work by the EMPLOYER shall be in accordance with the 

criteria and the Procedural Rules of the Impartial Board for the Settlement of 

Jurisdictional Disputes in the Building and Construction Industry.1  Any jurisdictional 

disputes between unions where all unions with conflicting claims to the work are parties 

to the procedure established by the Impartial Board for the Settlement of Jurisdictional 

Disputes in the Construction Industry, arising on the work, shall be resolved in the 

manner and by the procedures established by the Impartial Board for the Settlement of 

Jurisdictional Disputes in the Building and Construction Industry, or any successor 

agency.  For purposes of such a dispute, the EMPLOYER hereunder, for work at this site 

shall be party to, and bound by, the aforementioned Impartial Board.  

 

Section 2.  In the case of a jurisdictional dispute with the Teamsters Union, such dispute 

will be referred to the National Director of Construction of the Teamsters Union, the 

EMPLOYER, COORDINATOR and the General President of the disputing union.  In the 

event a final decision is not made by the parties in this section, the matter may upon 

request be referred to the grievance procedure referred to in Section 1. of this article. 

 

Section 3.  Where competing jurisdictional claims are made known to the 

COORDINATOR or EMPLOYER, the EMPLOYER with the COORDINATOR present 

will engage in pre-assignment and/or jurisdictional markup conference with 

representatives of the UNIONS involved to reach agreement on all such work 

assignments and/or make a clear assignment thereof by the EMPLOYER.  Any disputes 

shall be resolved under Section 1 or 2 above. 

 

 Where there is a specific item of work as to which the EMPLOYER or 

COORDINATOR has been advised of competing jurisdictional claims, the UNIONS 

involved, the EMPLOYER and the COORDINATOR will be notified a minimum of  

 

 
1 Appendix A 
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twenty-four (24) hours prior to the proposed assignment of the work in dispute.  The 

EMPLOYER has the obligation of presenting to the UNIONS and COORDINATOR all 

the pertinent data, drawings, specifications or descriptions that are available at the time of 

such notice.  If the partied are unable to reach agreement, the EMPLOYER shall make a 

clear assignment.  Any disputes shall be resolved under Section 1 or 2 above. 

 

Section 4.  All jurisdictional disputes shall be handled exclusively in the manner specified 

in this Article and may not be referred to the Grievance and Arbitration Procedure 

provided in the respective local agreements.  Either party may refer to the Grievance 

Procedure of this AGREEMENT any grievance which alleges that the other party is not 

complying with a valid decision issued in accordance with Section 1 or 2 of this Article. 

 

Section 5.  There shall be no work stoppage, lockouts, slowdowns, picketing, strikes or 

any other form of economic action arising out of or during the processing of any 

jurisdictional dispute. 

 

Section 6.  The UNION, EMPLOYER or COORDINATOR may refer to the Grievance 

Procedure of this AGREEMENT any grievance with alleges that any party to this 

AGREEMENT is not complying with the provisions set forth in ARTICLE III, Sections 1 

through 5. 

 

ARTICLE IV 

PRE-JOB CONFERENCE 

 

 One of the purposes of a Pre-Job Conference will be to establish the scope of the 

work in the individual Employer’s contract.  Where the size and scope of a contract or 

subcontract of this SITE that has been let to an Employer covered hereby warrants, a Pre-

Job Conference shall be required upon request of the UNION, EMPLOYER or 

COORDINATOR.  The Conference will include presentation of information, if possible, 

regarding the EMPLOYER’s approximate dollar amount of the job estimate, duration of 

the job, estimated peak employment and any other conditions deemed peculiar to the 

particular contract or subcontract, including a general description of the nature of the 

work to be performed and drawings and specifications, if available.   

 

ARTICLE V 

GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 

 

Section 1.  A grievance is defined as a dispute regarding the interpretation of jurisdiction 

and application of the provisions of this Site Jurisdictional Procedural Agreement filed by 

a UNION or EMPLOYER covered by this AGREEMENT.  Disputes specifically related 

to the application and interpretation of the respective local or International Union 

Agreements shall be processed under the respective Agreement.  All jurisdictional 

disputes between competing crafts employed on this SITE shall be processed in 

accordance with Sections 1, 3 and 3 of Article III. 

 

Section 2.  The COORDINATOR and the Idaho Building and Construction Trades 

Council (hereinafter referred to as COUNCIL) shall attempt to achieve compliance with  
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this AGREEMENT by both UNIONS and EMPLOYERS who are parties hereto.  In this 

regard, the COORDINATOR and the COUNCIL will take steps to assure the effective 

functioning of the grievance procedure. 

 

Section 3.  Grievances relating to the acts or failure to act of any particular Party shall be 

filed against that Party.  There shall be no actual or threatened work stoppage, work 

interruption, slowdown, featherbedding, sit down, strike, picketing, hand billing, or 

public notices of any kind during the entire term of the grievance proceedings. 

 

Section 4.  Any EMPLOYER or UNION whose act or failure to act gave rise to any 

monetary damage or penalty shall be solely responsible therefor, and not the 

COORDINATOR, COUNCIL or OWNER. 

 

Section 5.  Other UNIONS or EMPLOYERS may also be joined as parties to any 

grievances when that UNION or EMPLOYER is directly affected by the outcome of the 

grievance, or participated in the events giving rise to the grievance, and shall be bound by 

any decision. 

 

Section 6. All grievances shall be handled in the following manner: 

 

(a) Step 1. A grievance may be filed no later than five (5) working days after the act 

alleged to constitute a grievance is first discovered.  The grievance must be 

presented by the UNION or EMPLOYER to the proper Employer or Union 

representative involved, as the case may be.  If the grievance is not resolved 

within five (5) working days, the grievance shall be reduced to writing, citing the 

Article and paragraph of this AGREEMENT which has been allegedly violated.  

Such written notice shall identify and describe the grievance.  It shall contain the 

name of the Grievant (the UNION or the EMPLOYER), a description of the act, 

failure to act or incident alleged to constitute the breach; and a statement of the 

relief or remedy sought.  The Grievance Procedure Form, attached hereto, shall be 

used to initiate all jurisdictional grievances on this SITE. 

 

(b) Step 2.  If the grievance is not settled at Step 1, the written grievance may, no 

later than five (5) working days after the time limitation set forth above for Step 1, 

be referred by the grievant UNION or EMPLOYER involved to the 

COORDINATOR, for discussion and resolution by the COORDINATOR, if 

possible.  This Shall be referred to as Step 2 of the Grievance Procedure. 

 

(c) Step 3.  If the grievance is not settled at Step 2, the grieving party shall request a 

Grievance Board of Adjustment review within five (5) working days by 

delivering a written notice to the Respondent Party, COORDINATOR, and 

COUNCIL and/or International Union, if the Local Union involved is not a 

member of said COUNCIL.  Within five (5) working days of such notice, a 

Grievance Board of Adjustment meeting shall be held, and a vote taken with 

respect to the disposition of the grievance.  The Grievance Board shall consist of a 

total of five (5) duly appointed representatives of the following: (1) One 

representative of a signatory local UNION appointed by the COUNCIL (such  
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 representative shall not be a party to the specific dispute); (2) One COUNCIL 

 representative; (3) Two EMPLOYER representatives signatory to this 

 AGREEMENT appointed by the COORDINATOR (such EMPLOYERS shall not 

 be a party to this dispute); and (4) the COORDINATOR.  The grievance may be 

 settled by three (3) votes favoring the determined outcome.  Otherwise, the 

 grievance shall be deemed not settled. 

 

(d) Step 4.  When a flagrant violation is alleged to have taken place or has been 

threatened (such as work stoppage or lockout), an accelerated grievance may be 

requested by the UNION, EMPLOYER or COORDINATOR.  A written notice 

must be given to the COORDINATOR and the COUNCIL with copies to the 

local UNION or EMPLOYER involved.  Upon such notice, and within two (2) 

working days, a Grievance Board shall be chosen as provided in Step 3 above.  

The Grievance Board chosen must be available to hear the dispute within two (2) 

working days after the written notice has been received by the COORDINATOR 

and the COUNCIL.  Unless time is waived in writing by all parties to the dispute, 

the grievance proceedings shall commence within the two (2) working day period 

described above and a decision rendered by the Grievance Board within one (1) 

working day after completion of the grievance hearing proceedings.  Under the 

above circumstances, no voting member of the Grievance Board shall abstain 

from voting. 

 

(e) Step 5.  In the event the Impartial Board for the Settlement of Jurisdictional 

Disputes in the Building and Construction Industry is for any reason inoperative 

or not deciding jurisdictional disputes, this Agreement hereby assumes that 

responsibility and will make jurisdictional awards based on Board rules and using 

the method embodied in this section of the INEEL Site Construction 

Jurisdictional Procedural Agreement. 

 

(i) In the event a contractor makes an assignment to a craft which one or 

more crafts disagree with, the challenging union or unions will have two 

(2) days after the assignment is first discovered to meet with all parties, 

including the challenged contractor and union, to attempt to resolve the 

issue. 

(ii) In the event the problem cannot be resolved as outlined above in 

Paragraph (i), the contesting union or unions will have ten (10) calendar 

days to contact and meet with the interested International Representatives 

and contractors in an effort to resolve the dispute. 

 

(iii) In the event the dispute is not resolved in accordance with Paragraphs (i) 

or (ii) above, there shall be established a list (which shall be odd in 

number when practical) of local persons qualified to served as neutral 

parties to hear and resolve the dispute.  The list of arbitrators will be the 

responsibility of the Executive Committee of the Standing Board of 

Adjustment to establish and maintain. 
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(iv) The Arbitrator shall be chosen from the list described above in Paragraph 

(iii).  The parties shall agree on an arbitrator by alternately striking names 

(the moving party striking firs) until only one (1) name remains.  The 

parties must select an arbitrator within five (5) working days after the 

panel has been submitted to them.  If the parties are unable or unwilling to 

select an arbitrator, then the Executive Committee will make the selection. 

(v) The Arbitrator must be willing to: (1) hear the case within 24 hours 

notification of a hearing; (2) make a decision within 24 hours after the 

hearing; and (3) accept a fee of not more than $100 for each case.  The fee 

will be paid in the following manner: Any local Union who processes a 

claim of misassignment and is not successful through arbitration will pay 

the cost of the arbitration.  If said Local is successful and the work is 

awarded to said Local by the Arbitrator, then the cost of arbitration will be 

borne jointly by the Local to who the work was originally assigned and the 

contractor who made the assignment. 

(vi) The decision of the Arbitrator shall be final and binding on all parties to 

this Agreement.  The parties to any stage of the grievance procedure, or 

the Arbitrator, shall not have the authority to modify, amend, alter, add to 

or subtract from any provision of this Agreement.  The Arbitrator shall be 

limited to the grievance as stated on the Grievance Procedure Form 

specified in Article V, Section 6.  The Arbitrator shall not have the 

authority to make a retroactive decision or assess penalties.   

 

(f) Step 6.  The EMPLOYER, UNIONS and COORDINATOR, as parties signatory 

to this AGREEMENT, agree to utilize the Grievance Procedure set forth in this 

AGREEMENT for all disputes regarding the interpretation, application and 

alleged violations of this Procedural Agreement before taking any legal action to 

remedy violations covered by this AGREEMENT. 

 

The cost of collection of awards made by the Grievance Board of Adjustment 

shall be allowable and borne by the party assigned to pay the award.  These costs 

shall include all court costs and reasonable attorney’s fees. 

 

Section 7.  Decisions of the Grievance Board of Adjustment shall be submitted in writing 

and shall be final and binding on all Parties. 

 

Section 8.  The Parties to any stage of the grievance procedure, or the Grievance Board of 

Adjustment shall not have the authority to modify, amend, alter, add to or subtract from 

any provision of this AGREEMENT.  The Grievance Board of Adjustment shall be 

limited to the grievance as stated on the Grievance Procedure Form specified in Article 

V, Section 6. 

 

Section 9.  A grievance shall be considered null and void if not filed and processed by the 

Grievant in accordance with the time limitations set forth above unless the Parties 

involved agree in writing to extend said time limitations.  The Grievance Board of 

Adjustment shall not have the authority to excuse a failure by the Grievant to comply 

with the time limitations set forth above regardless of the reason given for such failure. 

ARTICLE VI 
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STANDING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 

 

The parties to this AGREEMENT hereby recognize the necessity of cooperation and the 

elimination of disputes, misunderstandings or unfair practices on the part of any party, 

and to secure this end it is hereby agreed that a Standing Board of Adjustment shall be 

established to be composed of the COORDINATOR and representatives of signatory 

EMPLOYERS at the SITE, and UNIONS party to this AGREEMENT who shall meet not 

less that once a month.  The UNIONS and EMPLOYERS shall at such meetings present 

facts concerning any alleged violation of any part of this AGREEMENT.  They shall also 

bring up any practice which in their opinion might lead to a misunderstanding or dispute 

between the Parties. 

 

The Standing Board of Adjustment shall not be used for the purpose of arriving at any 

agreement to supersede, alter, modify, amend, add to, or subtract from this 

AGREEMENT. 

 

During the Standing Board of Adjustments meeting, the parties agree to provide all data 

necessary to determine forecasted labor  (manpower) needs for the INL. Specifically, 

Employers will provide data regarding forecasted projects, anticipated labor needs (by 

craft), and approximate schedules for these needs. Employers will revise schedules and 

labor needs if project schedules are revised or project is cancelled. Unions agree to 

provide basic labor availability data, including information what local, regional, and 

national labor resources are available for a given project. This information shall be 

readily available to support subcontractors for bidding purposes and will be updated at 

the monthly board of Adjustments meeting along with the Employer provided data. 

 

The Standing Board of Adjustment meeting is an open meeting for all who has an interest 

in attending. 

 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

 The Parties to this AGREEMENT hereby establish an Executive Committee of 

the Standing Board of Adjustment consisting of the COORDINATOR, who shall be the 

non-voting Chairman; five (5) signatory voting EMPLOYER representatives selected by 

the signatory EMPLOYERS and five (5) voting UNION representatives selected by the 

UNIONS signatory to this AGREEMENT.  A quorum will consist of four (4) members of 

the UNIONS and four (4) members of the EMPLOYERS, each party having equal votes.  

Meetings of the Executive Committee shall be called by the Chairman of the Committee 

from time to time as deemed necessary. 

 

 The Executive Committee, along with its duties to interpret, supercede,  alter, 

modify, amend, add to or subtract from this  AGREEMENT, shall also be charged with 

the responsibility of taking actions necessary to monitor the COORDINATOR’s actions, 

select or reject COORDINATOR candidates and act to establish an interim 

COORDINATOR in the event that the COORDINATOR is unable or refuses to act in his 

assigned duties.  A majority vote of the Committee would constitute the decision of the 

Committee in these actions. 

ARTICLE VII 

TERM OF AGREEMENT 
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This AGREEMENT shall be effective as of the 15th day of November, 1978, and 

shall remain in effect until the 31st day of May, 2025, and shall continue from year to 

year thereafter unless the CONTRACTORS or the UNIONS give written notice to the 

other of a desire to change, amend, modify or terminate this AGREEMENT.  Such 

written notice must be given not less than sixty (60) days nor more than ninety (90) days 

prior to May 15, 1980, or January 1 of any succeeding year. 

 

 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have executed this 

AGREEMENT this 15th day of November, 1978. 
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 GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE FORM 

 
 

AGGRIEVED PARTY:  

 

RESPONDENT PARTY: 

 

 

 

VIOLATION OF:             SITE STABILIZATION AGREEMENT 

 

                                             SITE CONSTRUCTION JURISDICTIONAL  

                 PROCEDURAL AGREEMENT 

 

 

 

ARTICLE(S):                                  PARAGRAPH(S): ______________                                     

 

VIOLATION DISCOVERED:                                    
(DATE)   (TIME) 

 

DISCUSSION:                                                               
(DATE)   (TIME) 

 

 

ITEMS DISCUSSED AND RESULTS: 

 

 

 

 

REASON FOR GRIEVANCE: 

 

 

 

 

ADJUSTMENT REQUESTED: 

 

 

 

 
DATE SUBMITTED:                        AGGRIEVED PARTY SIGNATURE: 
 

 
DISTRIBUTION (2 COPIES EACH) TO:  COORDINATOR AND RESPONDENT 
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UNIONS 

 

All unions as listed on the Idaho 

Building & Construction Trades 

Council 

 

 

EMPLOYERS 

 

 

All contractors who 

are presently signatory 

to the SSA 
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APPENDIX “A” 

 

CONTRACTOR’S RESPONSIBILITY 

 

1. The contractor who has the responsibility for the performance and installation shall 

make a specific assignment of the work which is included in his contract.  For 

instance, if contractor A subcontracts certain work to contractor B, then contractor B 

shall have the responsibility for making the specific assignment for the work included 

in his contract.  If contractor B in turn shall subcontract certain work to contractor C, 

then contractor C shall have the responsibility for making the specific assignment for 

the work included in his contract.  It is a violation of the plan for the contractor to 

hold up disputed work or shut down a project on account of a jurisdictional dispute. 

 

The Board will not render advisory opinions or decisions regarding initial assignment 

of work.  The initial assignment must be made by the contractor or subcontractor 

responsible for its performance. 

 

2. The assignment to be made by the contractor shall be according to the following 

bases: 

 

(a) Where a decision of record applies to the disputed work, or where an agreement 

of record between the disputing trades applies to the disputed work, the contractor 

shall assign the work in accordance with such agreement or decision of record.  

Agreements and decisions of record are compiled and published by the Building 

and Construction Trades Department, AFL-CIO, (“Agreements and Decisions 

Rendered Affecting the Building Industry”).  Where a national agreement 

between disputing trades applies that has been filed with the Board and attested 

by the Chairman, even though not an agreement of record, the contractor shall 

assign the work in accordance with such agreement.  In negotiating such national 

agreements between International Unions, prior consultation with the appropriate 

management groups on the making of agreements between International Unions is 

desirable and should be carried on. 

 

Decisions of record are applicable to all trades.  Agreements of record are 

applicable on to the parties signatory to such agreements. 

 

(b) Where no decision or agreement under (a) applies, the contractor shall assign the 

disputed work in accordance with established trade practice or the prevailing 

practice in the locality.  The locality for the purpose of determining the prevailing 

practice shall be defined ordinarily to mean the geographical jurisdiction of the 

local Building and Construction Trades Council in which the project is located. 

 

(c) If a dispute has arisen prior to the specific assignment of work where no decision 

or agreement under (a) applies, or where there is no predominant practice in the 

locality, the contractor shall nonetheless make a specific assignment according to 

his best judgment after consulting the representatives of the contesting trades and 

considering any arguments or facts the trades may wish to present regarding the  
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applicable decisions or agreements of record or practice in the locality.  The 

contractor should also consult any local association of contractors in the locality 

regarding the established practice. 

 

 

3. When a contractor has made an assignment of work, he shall continue the assignment 

without alteration unless otherwise directed by the Board or by agreement between 

the International Unions involved. 

 

(a) Unloading and/or handling of materials to stockpile or storage by a trade for the 

convenience of the responsible contractor when his employees are not on the job 

site, or in an emergency situation, shall not be considered to be an original 

assignment to that trade. 

 

(b) Starting of work by a trade without a specific assignment by an authorized 

representative of the responsible contractor shall not be considered an original 

assignment to that trade, provided that the responsible contractor, or his 

authorized representative, promptly, and in any event, within eight working hours 

following the start of work, takes positive steps to stop further unauthorized 

performance of the work by that trade. 

 

(c) The Chairman of the board shall determine all questions of original assignment of 

work and render decisions regarding same.  An appeal from the Chairman’s 

decision may be made to a meeting of the full Board. 

 

4. In the event that there is any stoppage of work, or threat of a stoppage, or cessation of 

operations arising out of a jurisdictional dispute following an assignment of work, the 

contractor is to notify immediately the Chairman, Impartial Jurisdictional Disputes 

Board, 815 16th Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006 

 

Any International Union may also notify the Board of a work stoppage engaged in by 

another union. 

 

Such notice of work stoppage shall include: 

 

 The contractors involved. 

 Their mailing addresses.  

 The name of the project. 

 The location of the project. 

 The disputing trades. 

 A full and detailed description of the work in dispute. 

 The assignment of work that has been made; and 

 The contractor making the assignment. 
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UNION’S RESPONSIBILITY 

 

1. The agreement provides (Article VII, Section 1) that “during the existence of this 

agreement there shall be no strikes or work stoppages arising out of any 

jurisdictional dispute.” 

 

2. When a contractor has made a specific work assignment, all unions shall remain 

at work and process any complaint over a jurisdictional dispute in accordance 

with the procedures herein established by the Board.  Any union which protests 

that a contractor has failed to assign work in accordance with the procedures 

specified above, shall remain at work at work and process the complaint through 

its International office.  The Board is prohibited from taking action on protests or 

requests from Local Unions or Building and Construction Trades Councils. 

 

3. An International Union may file with the Board a protest against the work 

assignment of a contractor on a particular project.  Such protest of assignment 

shall indicate the project, the name and address of contractors, location of the 

project, the disputing trades, an account of events leading to the work assignment, 

and a full and detailed description of the work in dispute.  The International 

Union shall also indicate the basis of its protest of the assignment by the 

contractor.  The International Union shall cite any decision or agreement of record 

on which its protest is based.  When no decisions or agreements of record are 

applicable, the International Union shall cite the basis for its protest of 

assignment.  The International Union, before filing a request for a job decision, 

shall advise its local union to notify the contractors of its claim for the disputed 

work and to seek to settle such dispute prior to filing the case with the Board. 

 

When the International Union filing a request for a job decision is directed to 

comply with the requirement of notification to the employer of a jurisdictional 

dispute, a compliance notice shall be forwarded to the Chairman of the Board, 

who shall forward a copy of such notice to the other union or unions involved in 

the dispute prior to consideration and decision of the Board. 

 

4. When an International Union has been directed by the Board to direct the return 

of men to work, or to furnish men to a project, in a jurisdictional dispute, the 

General President of the International Union shall promptly comply with the order 

of the Board.  He shall use all authority of the International Union to secure 

prompt compliance with an order of the Board. 

 

In line with the intent of the above paragraph, picket lines of a jurisdictional 

nature must be handled immediately by the Chairman of the board.  The 

Chairman, when a jurisdictional picket line is brought to his attention, will 

immediately send a communication to the Building and Construction Trades 

Department and to the International whose local has put up the picket line. 
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APPENDIX B 

 

 (Sample) 

 

 Alternating 4 - 10 Hour Shifts (Two Shifts) 

 

 

 

A & B - Day Shifts               Sun.    Mon. Tues.   Wed.   Thur.     Fri.     Sat. 

 

1st Shift    A A A A B B B 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

2nd Shift    C C C C D D D 

 

1st Shift    B A A A A B B 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

2nd Shift    D C C C C D D 

 

1st Shift    B B A A A A B 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

2nd Shift    D D C C C C D 

 

1st Shift    B B B A A A A 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

2nd Shift    D D D C C C C 

 

1st Shift    B B B  

29 30 31  

2nd Shift    D D D 

 

A and B - Day Shifts 

 

C and D - Second Shift 
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APPENDIX “C” 

WEATHER NOTIFICATION 

 

It is understood that situations may arise which will require the EMPLOYER to close either some or all its 

operations at the INL.  

 

An agreement is hereby set forth between the various Employers and the Building Trades concerning the 

obligations of the parties under these conditions. 

 

OBLIGATONS BY THE EMPLOYER: 

 

1. …will make an attempt to notify its EMPLOYEES as early as possible of a project closure (see 

following means). 

2. …will find out about the impacts of weather conditions and/or road closures relative to Site or in-

town facility operations by calling the INL official notification source:  1-866-843-4681. This 

number will officially report the latest, accurate information related to Site operations and 

closures. 

3.  …will determine, in the event of an emergency or site closure, to advise its employees of 

information cleared through the INL  Media Advisory Board via local radio/TV stations:  

o KIDK TV 3 

o KPVI Channel 6 TV 

o KIFI TV-Idaho 8 .  

o KID 590 AM & KID-FM 96.1 (radio) 

        4.    …will inform the employee to check with www.511.idaho.gov or 888-432-7623 for Idaho’s 

current road conditions. 

         5.     …will set up a reporting station, (e.g. CWI @ INTEC Building 698; URS-IWTU @ Craft Lunch 

Room).  These respective reporting locations will be staffed by company representative(s) to validate that 

an EMPLOYEE in fact reported to work and was not properly & timely notified of the site closure.  Other 

employers may establish their reporting locations but must inform their employees and unions of said 

reporting locations.  (Exec. Brd. 1/22/08) 

          6.     ….will inform each EMPLOYEE as to whether they are to go home or remain at work. 

          7.      …will pay EMPLOYEES according to this AGREEMENT. 

          8.    …..will, in the event an emergency site closure on a designated payday,  attempt to deliver craft 

paychecks to the Employee’s respective local union for distribution, or by mail, provided the EMPLOYER 

has access to payroll records.  If travel is too hazardous, the EMPLOYER will provide the craft employee’s 

paychecks at the work site the next available business day. 

          9.    …will be responsible for notifying their EMPLOYEES of this procedure. 

        10.    …will notify its EMPLOYEES via the above-mentioned process when to return to work. 

 

THE CRAFT EMPLOYEE’S OBLIGATIONS WILL BE: 

 

           1. …responsible to contact 1-866-843-4681 andmonitor the above listed Radio or TV stations. 

           2. …to not report to work if so instructed by 1-866-843-4681 or the radio/TV announcement. 

           3. …in the event the EMPLOYEE reports to work, the Fluor-ID employees will  report to INTEC 

Building 698 for sign in and instruction.  The URS’s IWTU Employees will report to the IWTU Craft 

Lunch Room for sign-in and instruction.  Other employers may establish their own designated reporting 

locations at which that employee will report at said locations. 
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APPENDIX  D 

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS 

 

Last Name First 

Name 

Company Work # Cell # Email 

Helsing Lance Site Labor 

Coordinator  

Chairman 

208-524-4404 208-604-2182 Lance@sitelabor.org 

Trautner Dana  L&L 

Mechanical 

Co-Chair Mngt 

208-782-0204 208-604-3330 Dana@llmechinc.com 

Anderson Dave  UA 

Plumbers/pipe 

LU 648 – 

IBCTC 

Co-Chair 

Labor 

208-232-6806 208-680-6808 ua648bm@gmail.com 

 

Hayward  LaMar All-in FPC, 

LLC 

Vice-Pres 

Co-Chair Mngt  

 
208-313-5177 lamar.hayward@all-infpc.com 

Leatham Brandon Sheet Metal 

Workers 103    

Vice-Pres 

Co-Chair 

Labor          

 
208-705-9275 SMARTLocal103Idaho@yahoo.com               

Hirning Clay 

 

IBEW LU 449 

Alternate 

Labor 

208-232-5263 208-680-0239 clay@ibewlocal449.org 

Manthe Steven BEA 

Management 

208-526-4380 
 

steven.manthe@inl.gov  

Shippen Nicholas Desert Peak 

General 

Contractors 

LLC 

Managment 

 
208-821-2313 nicholas.shippen@desertpeakgc.com 

Stacey Brett IEC 

Management 

208-533-6327 208-881-7217 brett.stacey@icp.doe.gov  

Prather Jessica Teamsters 983 

Labor   

208-232-6891 208-244-8510 jprather@teamsterslocal983.com 

Christensen Jordan  L&L 

Mechanical 

(Alternate 

Management) 

208-782-0204 208-709-7838 jordanllmi1@ida.net 

Dillon David Laborers 155 208-529-0192 208-541-2720 ddillon@laborers155.org 

Perry Joe Operating 

Engineers 302 

Labor 

208-232-8492 208-406-3456 jperry@iuoe302.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:ua648bm@gmail.com
mailto:steven.manthe@inl.gov
mailto:brett.stacey@icp.doe.gov
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APPENDIX D 

IDAHO BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION TRADES UNION DIRECTORY 

 

 
Asbestos Workers #69  
Steven Overby, B.A. 
2261 S Redwood Rd., Suite #B 
Salt Lake City, UT 84119 
Office:  801-972-3945 
Cell:  801-349-9433 
E-Mail: awl69@insulators.org 
 
Boilermakers & Welders #4 
Louis Dodson, B.M. 
294 Cowboy Ray Rd 
Page, AZ 86040 
Office:  928-645-1603 
Cell:  928-660-1939 
E-Mail: 
ldodson@pageamerica.net 
 
Carpenters & Mlwts Local 808 
Gil Arouxet, B.M. 
P.O. Box 51160 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Office:  208-524-2409 
Cell:  208-800-1136 
E-mail: 
garouxet@swcarpenters.org 
 
Electricians #449 
Clay Hirning, B.M. 
1537 Baldy Avenue 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
Office:  208-232-5263 
Cell:  208-680-0239 
E-mail: clay@ibewlocal449.org 
 
Ironworkers #732 
Jim Wonnacott, B.M. 
1700 N. Harrison 
Pocatello, ID 83204 
Office:  208-232-4873 
Cell:  406-560-1258 
E-Mail: jim@iw732.org 
 
IUPAT District #5 
Local #77 
Wm. Brandt Goble, B.M. 
1975 West 3500 South 
West Valley City, UT 84119 
Office:  801-977-0732 
Cell:  801-414-5710 
E-mail: brandt@iupatdc5.org 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Laborers #155 
Dave Dillon, B.M. 
465 W. 17th Street 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Office:  208-529-0191  
Cell:  208-541-2720 
E-mail: ddillon@laborers155.org 
 
Operating Engineers #302 
Joe Perry, Field Rep. 
456 N. Arthur St., Suite #1 
Pocatello, ID 83204 
Office:  208-232-8492 
Cell:  208-406-3456 
E-mail: jperry@iuoe302.org 
 
Plasters & Cement Masons #555 
Geoff Kossak, B.M. 
12812 NE Marx St 
Portland, OR 97230 
Office:  888-383-6816 
Cell:  503-232-9341 
E-mail:  
Local555@cementmasons555.org 
Gene Standley, B.A. 
Cell:  208-206-9183 
Email: 
gene@cementmasons555.org 
 
Bricklayers Local #1 
Matt Eleazer B.M. 
12812 NE Marx St 
Portland, OR 97230 
Office:  503-232-0358 
Cell:  503-939-9331 
E-Mail: matt@bac1or.org 
 
Plumbers & Fitters #648 
Dave Anderson, B.M. 
456 N. Arthur St. Suite #4 
Pocatello, ID 83204 
Office:  208-232-6806 
Cell:  208-680-6806 
E-mail: ua648bm@gmail.com 
 
Roofers #200 
Brett Purkett, B.M. 
915 Berryman Rd 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
Office:  208-237-7021 
Cell:  208-251-3220 
E-mail: pocroof@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 

SheetMetal Workers #103 
Brandon Leatham, B.A. 
101 S Park Ave, Ste #1 
Idaho Falls, ID 83204 
Office: 406-458-3364 
Cell:  208-705-9275 
E-mail: 
smartlocal103Idaho@yahoo.com 
 
SprinklerFitters #669 
Ben Gundry B.A. Dist. 40 
655 S. Orcas St. #215 
Seattle, WA 98108 
Office:  206-441-0737 
Cell:  801-669-2863 
E-mail: bgundry669@gmail.com 
 
Teamsters #983 
Jessica Prather, B.M. 
456 N. Arthur St 
Pocatello, ID 83204 
Office:  208-232-6891 
Cell:  208-244-8510 
E-mail: 
jprather@teamsterslocal983.com 
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APPENDIX E 

IDAHO BUILDING TRADES GENERAL REFERRAL PROCEDURE 

 

 
 

A. Each applicant for employment must register with the appropriate union hall to be placed on an out of 

work list. 

 

B. The out-of-work list(s) will be open to applicants for registration during normal business hours Monday 

through Friday.  

 

C. Applicants shall register on the out-of-work list or lists in the appropriate group for which they are 

qualified. Anyone desiring to sign an out-of-work list(s) shall present: 

 

 a. A Dues Receipt for documentation of classification. 

 b. Travelers: Introduction Letter from home Local for documentation of classification. 

 c. Non-members - Verifiable documentation of qualifications. 

 d. Applicable certifications of special skills. 

 e. Termination slip, form, or verifiable termination of employment if working within the 

jurisdiction of the  

               Local Unions. 

f. Electronic registration is available through some of the local unions. An applicant will be placed 

on the out-of-work list in the appropriate group. 

 g. The Local Unions maintain offices at various locations throughout S.E. Idaho. 

 

D. Applicants will be registered on all Out-of-Work list(s) and Out-of-Work Short Call lists if applicable. 

 

E. An applicant who has registered on the out-of-work list shall Re-register as required to maintain their 

registration. 

 

F. All job calls; placed by EMPLOYERS, will be made available for dispatch according to the Local 

Union’s dispatch procedures. Jobs will be offered to applicants according to their place on the out-of-work 

lists. 

  

G. Employers may port current employees into the jurisdiction for dispatch to a project covered by the 

SSA. In order to receive a dispatch, each employee must meet the current trade qualifications and hiring 

hall rules. 

1. Employers will be able to port key employees to projects covered by the SSA. EMPLOYERS 

are to coordinate with the Local Union having craft jurisdiction prior to the commencement of 

work regarding the dispatch of key men. 

2. The parties agree to follow the principle that the “money will follow the man” with regard to 

pension, health and welfare, pensioned health and welfare, retiree health and welfare annuity 

and training/holiday. For the above referenced contributions, the contributions will be sent to 

the key employee’s home local. Where direct receipt by the home local is not possible, the 

local union will work with the Employer(s) to assure benefit payments will be reciprocate to 

each key employee’s home local trust funds. Supplemental dues, apprenticeship, and training, 

and any and all industry advancement or contract administration contributions, where 

applicable will be paid to the receiving local trust funds. 

3. The Local Unions and the trust funds recognized in their respective collecting bargaining 

agreements agree to implement any policies and procedures to effectuate Article XIV (Hiring 

Procedures) and this Appendix E. 
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APPENDIX F 

TAFT HEARTLY QUESTIONNAIRE 

  
  Idaho National Laboratories (INL) / BEA - Building Trades Pension Funds Status 

Taft Hartley Multiemployer Plan(s) Data Call 

 


